LIBERAL ARTS

Liberal Arts education does not train people for a specific job but rather a career. A liberal arts graduate often chooses a field of work through personal investigation rather than being recruited for his or her major. Due to the wide applicability of the skills acquired in liberal arts study, there are actually more job available to liberal arts majors than to technical majors, especially in the business world.

C.O.M.
Suggested Transfer Preparation

ENGL 150       ENGL 151 OR 155
ENGL 222 OR 223 OR 230 & 221A OR 221B
MATH 110 OR 121
MATH 115
ART 102 & 103
PSY 110 OR SOC 110

Transfer students are strongly advised to meet with a Counselor and complete as many preparatory courses as possible before transferring. Please refer to the following links for articulation agreement updates, revisions and additional information:

www.assist.org
UCTransfer.org

COLLEGE OF MARIN

Transfer & Career Center
835 College Avenue
Kentfield, CA 94904
(415) 485-9671

Transfer/Counseling Advisory Committee:
Theodora Fung, Bruce Furuya, Letta Hlavachek, Bessie Ng-Jung, Alexandra Magallanes-Rivera, Jim Sweeney, Karen Robinson, Emy Bagtas

C A R E E R  O P P O R T U N I T I E S

Bilingual School Teachers          Teacher
Business Executives and Managers    Writer
Curators                           Researcher
Editors                            Industrial Designer
Education Administrators           Paralegal
Elementary School Teachers         Caseworker
Film Critics                       Program Analyst
Freelance Writers                  Salesperson
Human Resources Managers           Banker
Journalists                        Human Services Representative
Liberal Arts Teachers              
Librarians                         
Market Researchers                 
Public Administrators               
Recruiters                         
Screen Writers                     
Secondary School Teachers          
Social Scientists                   
Travel Agents                      
University and College Teachers    

For more extensive information on career opportunities, go the Transfer & Career Center and create your EUREKA account

E X A M P L E S  O F  E M P L O Y E R S

Government          Advertising Agencies
Schools/Universities  Art Galleries/Museums
Banks               Public Relations/Marketing Firms
Real Estate Firms    Newspaper/Magazines
Retail Stores        Television/Radio Stations
Restaurants          Non-profit Agencies
Hotels               Import/Export Business
Typical Coursework associated with the study of Liberal Arts

Liberal Studies programs intend to provide a broad liberal arts and science education that cuts across the traditional subjects in the humanities, the sciences, and the social sciences. The widest possible variety of subject matter allows Interdisciplinary/Liberal Studies majors to tailor a course of study best suited to their individual needs and abilities. Liberal studies programs have no clear occupational objective; however, most programs allow students to specialize in areas that do have occupational objectives. In addition many students take education courses in order to be certified as teachers. Others use Liberal Studies as a background for graduate work in a wide variety of related subjects, such as Political Science, Sociology, Business Administration, and Law.

California Universities offering Liberal Arts Degree

California State University:
Refer to the following link for locations, web addresses and general information: www.csumentor.edu

CPSU - San Luis Obispo Multi-Interdisciplinary Studies BA, Liberal Studies BA/BS/Minor, Values, Technology and Society (Humanities) Minor, Western Intellectual Tradition Minor, Women's Studies Minor
CSPU - Pomona Liberal Studies BA with BCLAD Credential Option, Liberal Studies BA with Credential Option, Liberal Studies BA with Pre-Credential Option, Women's Studies Minor
CSU - Bakersfield Liberal Studies BA (Concentrations: Elementary Education Program), Women's and Gender Studies Minor (Interdisciplinary)
CSU - Channel Islands Liberal Studies BA
CSU - Chico Classical Civilization (Humanities) Minor, Humanities BA/Minor, Interdisciplinary Studies (Mathematics Education K-8) MA/MS, Interdisciplinary Studies MA/MS, Liberal Arts BA, Liberal Studies BA Liberal Studies Integrated Teacher BA, Multicultural and Gender Studies BA, Multicultural Studies Minor Women's Studies Minor
CSU - Dominguez Hills Humanities Minor/MA, Individualized Program MA, Interdisciplinary Studies Minor Interdisciplinary Studies BA (Concentration: Environmental Studies), Interdisciplinary Studies MA, Liberal Studies (Education) BA, Special Majors Minor, Women's Studies Minor
CSU - East Bay Liberal Studies (PACE) BA/BA-Credential Track/BA-Liberal Arts Track, Special Major BA/BS/MA/MS, Women's Studies Minor
CSU - Fresno Humanities Minor, Interdisciplinary Studies MA/MS, Liberal Studies BA, Special Major BA/BS, Women's Studies BA/Minor
CSU - Fullerton Liberal Studies BA/Minor, Women's Studies BA/Minor
CSU - Humboldt Liberal Studies BA, Multicultural Queer Studies Minor, Interdisciplinary BA/BS/Minor
CSU - Long Beach Interdisciplinary Studies BA/BS/MS, Liberal Studies, Liberal Studies Track 1 BA Liberal Studies, with Integrated Teacher Education Option BA, Women's Studies BA/Minor
CSU - Los Angeles Interdisciplinary Studies MA/MS, Liberal Studies BA, Special Major BA/BS Women's Studies Minor
CSU - Monterey Bay Integrated Studies (Special Major) BA, Liberal Studies BA, Women's Studies (Human Communication) BA
CSU - Northridge Humanities BA/Minor, Interdisciplinary Studies MA/MS, Liberal Studies BA Women's Studies BA
CSU - Sacramento Humanities and Religious Studies BA, Liberal Arts MA, Liberal Studies BA Special Major BA/BS/MA/Minor/MS, Women's Studies Minor
CSU - San Bernardino Interdisciplinary Studies MA, Liberal Studies BA, Special Major BA, Women's Studies Certificate/Minor
CSU - San Diego Humanities BA/Minor, Interdisciplinary Studies MA/MS, Liberal Arts and Sciences MA, Liberal Studies BA, Women's Studies BA/Minor/MA
CSU - San Francisco Human Sexuality Studies Minor/MA, Humanities BA/Minor/MA Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and Transgender Studies Minor, Liberal Studies BA, Special Majors MA/MS (Interdisciplinary), Women's Health Issues Minor, Women's Studies BA/Minor/MA (Interdisciplinary)
CSU - San Jose Humanities BA/Minor, Interdisciplinary Studies MA/MS, Liberal Studies (Liberal Arts) BA, Liberal Studies, Preparation for Teaching BA, Values, Technology and Society Minor Women's Studies Minor
CSU - San Marcos Liberal Studies BA, Special Major BA, Women's Studies BA/Minor
CSU - Sonoma Hutchins School of Liberal Studies BA, Integrative Studies Minor Interdisciplinary Studies Minor/MS, Liberal Studies BA, Special Majors: Interdisciplinary; California Cultural Studies BA, Women's and Gender Studies BA/Minor, Women's Health Minor
CSU - Stanislaus Gender Studies Minor, Interdisciplinary Studies MA/MS, Liberal Studies BA

University of California:
Refer to the following link for locations, web addresses and general information: UCTransfer.org

UC - Berkeley Gender and Women's Studies BA/Minor, Global Poverty and Practice (Interdisciplinary) Minor, Interdisciplinary Studies (Letters and Sciences) BA, Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and Transgender Studies Minor
UC - Davis Individual Majors AB/BS, Nature and Culture AB, Sexuality Studies Minor, Technocultural Studies AB (Interdisciplinary), Women's Studies AB/Minor
UC - Irvine Culture and Theory MS/Ph.D., Humanities and Arts BA, Humanities and Law Minor, Humanities BA, Queer Studies Minor, Women's Studies BA/Minor
UC - Los Angeles Asian Humanities BA/Minor, Asian Humanities MA, Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and Transgender Studies Minor, Women's Studies BA/Minor, Women's Studies MA/Ph.D.
UC - Riverside Humanities, Arts, and Social Sciences (Interdisciplinary) BA, Interdisciplinary Studies BA Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Inter-sexual, and Transgender Studies Minor, Liberal Studies BA, Liberal Studies, Blended Elementary Education Program BA, Women's Studies BA/Minor
UC - Santa Barbara Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender and Queer Studies Minor, Women, Culture, and Development Minor, Women's Studies BA/Minor
UC - San Diego Chicano/a and Latino/a Arts and Humanities Minor, Critical Gender Studies BA/Minor, Eleanor Roosevelt Individual Studies Minor, Humanities Minor, Muir Science College Individual Minor, Revelle College Special Project Minor, Thurgood Marshall College Individual Studies Minor, Warren College Individual Studies Minor
UC - Santa Cruz Feminist Studies BA (Concentrations: Nations and Culture; Race, Class, and Ethnicity; Representations; Sexuality Studies; Theory), Feminist Studies BA (Movements, Institutions, Policy and Legal Studies)

Private Universities
Refer to the following link for Independent Colleges and Universities: www.aiucc.edu

Dominican University Marymount College Mills College Mount St. Mary's College
Pacific Union Pepperdine University Santa Clara University St. Mary's College
Stanford University University of the Pacific University of San Diego University of San Francisco
University of Southern California Westmont College Vanguard University Whittier College